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BUNKAZILLA OVERVIEW
A quick guide to Bunkazilla



BUNKAZILLA OVERVIEW
Who or What is 
Bunkazilla?
Bunkazilla is a UK online 
internet radio station.

Our core programming focuses 
on geek culture topics such as 
movies, television, anime, video 
games, table top games and the 
UK convention scene.

Who operates 
Bunkazilla?
Bunkazilla is managed and 
operated by Boulton Media 
Limited.

Boulton Media Limited was 
incorporated in 2017 and is a 
registered company in the 

UK.

How can I listen to 
Bunkazilla?
You can tune in via 3 ways

1. Our online website 
(Bunkazilla.co.uk)

2. Dedicated iOs & Android apps

3. Dedicated Alexa Skill for use 
with Alexa enabled devices

Did you know that the word “Bunka” means culture in Japanese? That’s why we’re monsters of culture!



Our flagship programmes that currently broadcast on Bunkazilla

BUNKAZILLA SHOWS



BUNKAZILLA ORIGINAL SHOWS

Monthly topical debate show 
focusing on the latest news in 

geek culture

Ideal for General entertainment, 
collectible retailers and 

convention events

Comedy banter show answering 
trivial geek culture questions

Ideal for General entertainment, 
collectible retailers and 

convention events

An intimate interview show 
asking artists about their dream 

passion projects

Ideal for publishers, convention 
or LBGTQ events, comic book 

companies, artists and 
performers



BUNKAZILLA ORIGINAL SHOWS

A soundtrack music show tracing 
a different theme each episode 

Ideal for general entertainment 
retailers, leisure industries and 

film/tv distributors

Editorial show hosted by Lizzie 
Barnes rambling on fandoms 

and topics

Ideal for general entertainment 
and collectible retailers and 

convention events

Hosted by Bez, this show looks 
through different aspects of 

board games

Ideal for board & table top game 
retailers and convention events



BUNKAZILLA ORIGINAL SHOWS

A music show fusing unlikely 
songs to unlikely themes

Ideal for general entertainment 
retailers, music based festivals 

and events

A weekly live movie discussion 
show reviewing new releases 
and discussing the latest news

Ideal for general entertainment 
and collectible retailers and 

convention events

Journey into the 90s and 
discover classic and hidden gems 

from an incredible decade of 
music

Ideal for general entertainment 
retailers, music based festivals 

and events



BUNKAZILLA ON-AIR ADVERTISING
Play your audio advert on Bunkazilla’s main broadcast



ON-AIR ADVERTISING RATES
During all broadcast hours

Broadcasting adverts hourly between 11:00 - Midnight

Day 30 sec 60 sec 90 sec

Weekdays £5.00 £8.00 £12.00

Weekends £10.00 £15.00 £20.00

Prices listed are for a 4 week period

Please note, advert breaks on Bunkazilla will last no longer than 3 minutes. Advertising space is available on a first come, first serve availability. If a Bunkazilla Show has 
a complete Show Sponsorship, no advert spaces will be available. If initial space is unavailable, we will work to try and accommodate your booking request.

If you don’t have an audio advert ready, we recommend Music Radio Creative for your audio advert needs. They have a variety of voices and can do fast turnarounds. 

If there are particular shows you’re looking to advertise in, consider one of our show sponsorship options.

Special Introductory Offer - Save 20%
Already got an audio advert ready to go? Then you can take advantage of our introductory offer by saving 20% on your 

booking. Offer runs from 16th August - September 30th 2019 



BUNKAZILLA SHOW SPONSORSHIP
Have your brand promoted throughout one of Bunkazilla’s flagship shows



SHOW SPONSORSHIP COSTS
Type What does it include? Price Available per

Bunkazilla Show

On-air Presenter 
Promotion

Show host will promote and talk about 
your brand / event during the show. Please 
note, normal adverts will still play during 
the show.

£30.00 per episode 1

Complete 
Sponsorship

Exclusive advertising only available to your 
brand.

Bunkazilla Show intro and outro will 
include “sponsored / presented by XXX”

Show host will talk about your brand / 
event during the show.

Bunkazilla Show web page and radio show 
graphics will include your branding.

£200 for 8 episodes* 1



SHOW SPONSORSHIP COSTS

Show Sponsorship is available for the following shows

A Redhead’s Ramblings | Boardgames with Bez | Passion Project

The Big Stomp | Let’s Listen to Music with National Hamster | OST Time
90s Nostalgia| Bunka Film Club | Trivial Titans

Please note, if a complete sponsorship is taken for a Bunkazilla Show, no additional in-show adverts or on-air promotion will be available to 
other advertisers. Please check availability of your desired show when you make a sponsorship booking.

All show sponsorships are subject to the approval of both Boulton Media Limited and Bunkazilla Show Producers before booking 
confirmation.

*- 8 is the minimum number of episodes required for this sponsorship. Boulton Media Limited unfortunately cannot offer complete sponsorship 
for less than 8 episodes. Advertisers can sponsor more than 8 episodes if they prefer in their initial booking.

Special introductory offer
Save 25% when you book a complete show sponsorship - £150 for 8 episodes. Offer ends 30th September 2019



BUNKAZILLA WEBSITE ADVERTISING
Put your brand on our website



WEBSITE ADVERTISING COSTS
Website Element What does it include? Price Available Spaces

Leaderboard Advert An advert of 728x90 pixels placed at the top of 
our website. This is displayed across all pages.

£20.00 1

MPU Advert An advert of 300x250 pixels placed in the side 
bar of our website. This is displayed across all 
blog article pages.

£15.00 3

Footer Placement We can place advertising creative on the footer 
of the Bunkazilla website. This will be 
displayed on all pages.

£10.00 3

Shopping Directory Listing We can add you to our Shopping Directory 
page which will include your logo, a brief 
description of your brand and links.

£10.00 Space freely available

Feature Sponsorship 
Article

We can work with you to create an article 
promoting a product or event for your audience

£20.00
(per article)

Please contact for more information

Sponsorship Page 
Inclusion

We will include you on a special sponsorship 
page for our visitors.

Free with sponsorship Please contact for more information

The price listed is for a 4 week period. Custom periods are negotiable, contact Bunkazilla UK for more information. 
All links and creatives can be tailored with a Campaign tracking URL.



BUNKAZILLA SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING
Let us spread the good word about your brand



SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING COSTS
Social Media 
Mentions

What does it involve? Cost Available places

10 Shout Outs Bunkazilla will provide 10 social media posts 
on both FB and Twitter for your brand or event

£15 per 10 shoutouts 20

Monthly Bunkazilla will do a monthly shoutout on both 
FB and Twitter for your brand or event.

£3 12

Fortnightly Bunkazilla will do a fortnightly shoutout on both 
FB and Twitter for your brand or event

£6 8

Weekly Bunkazilla will do a weekly shoutout on FB and 
Twitter for your brand or event

£10 4

You will be able to check and approve our social media communications before publishing to make sure we keep to your 
brands messaging and goals.

All links and creatives can be tailored with a Campaign tracking URL and relevant hast tags.



CONTACT BUNKAZILLA
Ready to make an advertising booking?



CONTACT BUNKAZILLA
Bunkazilla Website
• Visit our advertising and sponsorship 

section on the Bunkazilla website and 
fill in our online enquiry form

• A member of the team will be in touch 
to discuss your advertising 
requirements

Contact Us Directly
• If you have any questions regarding 

our advertising guide or our options, 
please get in touch by sending an 
email to 
advertising@bunkazilla.co.uk
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